IN V E S T IG A T IO N OF

B o v in e T u bercu losis,
W ith Special Reference to its existence in Iowa.
M. S T A L K E R .
W . B. N IL E S .
I t is our intention to give in this Bulletin which is ad dressed especially to the farmers of the country, conclusions drawn from tests and experiments made at our station, as well as to present in a condensed form some additional and well established facts on the subject of tuberculosis.
The interests involved are so vast, and the adoption of wise and efficient measures are so important, the subject should receive the fullest discussion w ith all the available facts before us. Personal interest, and pre-conceived notions
should not be allowed to influence our judgement. Recent discoveries and the application of new methods growing-out of them, have led to the fear on the part of some that great harm is likely to be done the live stock interest. W hile much misleading and unprofitable discussion has been going on, science has been patiently observing facts and b ringing new discoveries to light. Some points have been effectually settled, truth has been approximated on others, and yet there remains for settlement many of the practical details in dealing w ith the subject.
The scientific aspect of the question has made more uni form progress than the practical application of the facts dis covered to the eradication of the disease. The scientist has only the difficulties of discovery to encounter. A variety of interests may be antagonized by the efforts at suppressing the disease and consequent opposition developed.
W ith in the last few years there has been a general awak ening to the vital importance of this question all through the scientific world. The laboratories of the old world and the experiment stations of the new, are abundantly supplied w ith devoted students of sanitary science who are b ringing every available means to bear on this question. From these diver sified opportunities and fields of observation, the problem is being gradually wrought out.
Investigators w orking independently of one another have arrived at the same conclusions on a number of points. This method is sufficiently conclusive in its results to set at rest discussion among scientists as to the trustworthy nature of the conclusions, and to furnish an intelligent basis for re stricting the evil. It may be well to summerizeatleasta par tial list of facts on which experimenters are so well agreed as to leave little doubt as to their accuracy. Much of the ground has been gone over by the A gricultural Experiment Stations of the more progressive states, w ith remarkable uni formity as to results.
The following may be said to cover a portion of the ground that has been practically cleared from doubt.
( 1 ) Tuberculosis of the lower animals is identical w ith hum an consumption.
(2) I t is an infectious disease.
(3) The disease may be transmitted from man to the lower animals and from the lower animals to man.
(4) Tuberculosis causes more deaths in the hum an fam ily than any other disease.
(5) Cows are especially susceptible to the disease, and are extensively effected by it.
(6) M ilk from tuberculous cows may convey disease to the consumer. It is now about a 3rear and a half since the station began the work of applying in a practical way, and on a somewhat extensive scale, the tuberculin test. The purpose has been to satisfy ourselves as to the reliability of the test, the danger if any, resulting from its use, and by conducting a series of tests in various parts of the state to gather inform ation as to the prevalance of the disease.
M ETH O D OF A P P L Y IN G T H E TEST.
For the benefit of those not fam iliar w ith the methods of m aking the test, a word of explanation w ill be in place.
First. The temperature of every individual in the herd to be tested, is carefully taken and recorded at intervals of two hours during the day preceding the test. The average of these readings w ill give a pretty accurate test of the indi vidual temperature of the several animals, which is recorded as the normal, w ith which any variations are to be compar ed. Before m idnig ht of the day on which the trial tempera tures were taken, the injection of lym ph is made. This as a test of tuberculosis in anim als." He further says in the same bulletin, " T his has now been employed on thousands of cows, and those who have used it most, value it most h ig h ly, whereas many who at first reported reactions in non-tuberculous animals are now acknowledging w ith Nocard that the fault has been m ainly their own, for small tubercles were present but were overlooked through their failure to examine the bones and other organs."
The same observations have been made by workers in the Maine A gricultural College Experiment Station. In the pub lished reports of that institution we read, " W ith suitable in struments and professional skill it is comparatively easy for one man to examine a herd of fifty animals in less than twen ty-four hours and detect every case of tuberculosis that may exist there."
The Massachusetts Station after a long and unsatisfac tory attempt to rid the college herd of tuberculosis by the weeding-out process, decided to apply the tuberculin test. The bulletin of the station in speaking of the effort to free the herd from this disease w ithout the application of the test, says, " T hat in all probability we should never have been able to accomplish this is shown by a study of the records of the tu berculin test. " Both those that reacted and those that did not, were slaughtered, and the accuracy of the test fully 
EFFEC T OF T U B ERC U L IN ON T H E H E A L T H O F T H E
The statement has so frequently appeared in print that the use of tuberculin is harm ful; that it induces -tuberculosis etc., that the results of our experience seems worthy of men tion. During-the fall of 1894, ten cows that had previously re acted to tuberculin, received a se cond and a third injection. These animals were situated on different farms, and received the same treatment as the balance of the herd. No bad re sults followed in any way and in no case was the process of the disease apparenty hastened. A bulletin issued by the Experiment Station of Cornell University, after detailing a series of experiments on this sub ject, says, " So far as there is evidence before us, everything points to the harmlessness of a single test dose on a sound anim al system."
The experience of the Minnesota Station furnishes con clusive proof of the same nature.
T H E U N C E R T A IN T Y OF O T H E R TESTS-T H E M IL K TEST.
I t has not been alone the purpose of the station to prove or disprove the reliability of the tuberculin test, but to com pare its value as a diagnostic agent, w ith other means of rec ognizing the disease. To this end a large number of tests have been applied to cows from which samples of m ilk had been subjected to examination.
Much has been said through the public press in favor of this method of detecting' the disease and determining the dan gerous quality of the milk. Samples of m ilk taken from cows in charge of the experiment station, which are known to be tuberculous were submitted to microscopic examination.
These samples were declared to be free from the bacilli. This being the microscopic test of contamination there could be nothing done but to pronounce such samples free from dan ger as far as this test applies. However, as above stated, the cows have been proven tuberculous beyond question. A gain in ten herds where from five per cent to more than fifty percent In cases where the herds were being subjected to the tu berculin test, careful physical examination of suspected and non-suspected cows have been made. These tests have prov en to us that it is impossible to detect any considerable pro portion of the cases in an affected herd, by the most careful examinations of this nature. Cases that have presented no evi dence to the senses on w hich to condemn, or even to suspect the presence of disease, have reacted to the test, and post mortem examination has in many cases revealed extensive tu berculous lesions. These have been found in all parts of the body, including' extensive diseased conditions of the mam mary glands.
E X P E R IM E N T S IN F E E D IN G T H E M IL K OF TUBERCULOUS COWS.
The use of m ilk on experiment animals for the purpose of artifically inducing the disease in otherwise healthy indi viduals is a practical way of pu tting to the test, some of the theories as to sources of danger. I f the m ilk from tubercu lous cows, either taken in the ordinary way, or injected di rectly into the circulation can induce tuberculosis, the fact becomes one of no ordinary moment. The significance of the experiment has a two fold importance.
First:-I t enables us to account for many cases of the disease in young cattle. I t has been shown by repeated ob servations that congenital infection is rare. However calves but a few months old are frequently found to be infected. (table omitted) T his is in accord w ith the best evidence on this subject, and especially does the extensive scientific work of B ang of Coopenhagen coincide w ith these results.
O ur Station made experiments on three calves from tu berculous mothers. Two were allowed to take the m ilk from the mothers. These cows were but slightly affected, the udders to all appearances being free from disease, and no bacilli were detected in the m ilk when examined under the microscope. Both of these calves developed tuberculosis. A third calf from a tuberculous mother was not allowed to take the mother's m ilk, but was taken as soon as born and kept on the m ilk of a cow that had been tested and found to be healthy.
T his calf never showed reaction when tested w ith tuberculin.
I t was slaughtered at the age of three months, and thorough examination failed to detect any sign of disease.
T his experiment tends to show that calves from tubercu lous mothers are not necessarily tuberculous at birth, 251 
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O R IG IN OF T H E D IS E A S E IN IO W A .
I t is quite impossible to trace accurately the appearance of the disease in our state. We have known of its existance among our cattle for twenty-five years, and undoubtedly it traces back to a very early period in the history of our cattle industry. We first became acquainted w ith it in herds of well bred cattle; especially those that were represented by impor ted individuals. Comparatively little was known at that time of the history and real danger from the disease, and nothing of the modern methods of detection. B ut long be fore there were any laws on our statute books m aking provis ions for control of contagious diseases, we assisted man)' of our breeders in their endeavors to get rid of tuberculosis by selecting out and destroying the affected individuals in their herds. The introduction of ^imported animals was doubtless an important factor in the introduction of the disease.
TO W H A T E X T E N T DOES T H E D IS E A S E P R E V A IL IN IO W A ?
The work done through this department during the last eighteen months; the occasional discovery of a seriously af fected herd, and more frequently less severe outbreaks, have led to the frequent repetition of this question.
W hile a considerable number of tests have been made, and these in various parts of the state, we are not yet in poss ession of a sufficient amount of evidence on this point to fur nish more than an approximation to a definite answer. The evidence of the existance of tuberculosis has been demonstra ted over and over, but to attempt to deal w ith percentages, would be to enter the field of conjecture. I t must be kept in m ind that tests have been made where some form of disease was known to exist, or was believed to be present. The unsuspected herd has not as a rule been tested. Under http://lib.dr.iastate.edu/bulletin/vol3/iss29/2 these circumstances, the number of cases found to be diseas ed in proportion to the whole number tested, w ill greatly ex ceed the general average of cases in the state to the entire number of cattle. A gain, the proportion of affected individ uals in a diseased herd, varies greatly-The time during which the disease has existed, the conditions under which the animals have been kept, whether closely confined or in the open fields; these and many other conditions w ill have a marked influence on the degree to which the herd has been invaded. We append the figures taken at random from, test ed herds, that w ill show the extent to which the disease pre vailed in these instances.
About fifty herds have been tested in the counties of Blackhawk, Kossuth, Story, Boone, Page, Harrison, Sac, W appello and Floyd. T aking 873 animals as they occur in these herds that were subjected to the test, 122 reacted and were pronounced tuberculous. These facts give some sugges tions as to the distribution of the disease, and the per cent that may be reasonably expected to react in herds that are reported for examination.
H O W T H E IN F E C T IO N IS E X T E N D E D ,
A liv in g vegetable organism, the bacillus tuberculosis is the reproductive agent which gives rise to the disease. W hen this germ finds lodgement in suitable tissues, and is uninter rupted by any antiseptic agent, or opposing force, it tends to m ultiply w ith a certain degree of rapidity, and the results in the affected tissue, is the deposite of tubercle. A ny organ of the body may be assailed, though lym phatic and other gland ular tissue, the lungs, liver and spleen are parts-particularly prone to be the seat of disease. A ny anim al affected w ith the disease becomes a center of infection from which the dis may spread. Its distribution is never rapid, but a single case in a herd is certain to be followed by others in the course of time if unrestricted co-habitation is allowed. The bacilli are c oughed up or expelled from the body through other channels 253 These may be at once conveyed to the body of a susceptible animal, or they may lie in a dried and dormant condition for months and be revived into activity when implanted in a suit able soil. Every individual going out from an affected herd becomes a menace to the animals w ith which it is brought in contact. Doubtless the sale of breeding stock has had more to do w ith the general distribution of the disease than any other one agency. A general indictment cannot be entered against the breeding stock of the state, but many of our breeders can testify to the trouble they have experienced in their endeavor to free their herds from the scourge.
The fact is admitted by investigators generally, that the character of the buildings exert a certain influence either for or against the dissemination of the disease.■ I t s a universal ly admitted fact that cattle kept in ill ventilated underground barns, w ith inadequate air space, furnish favorable conditions for increased contamination. T his has been our own obser vation in conducting examinations on herds so situated. This fact has been emphasized to the extent that some have come to the conclusion that this cause alone furnishes practically all the explanation that is necessary to account for the dis ease in our herds. Not so. Bad sanitary conditions can no more orginate the specific poison of tuberculosis than the virus of small pox can be developed by the same methods. Both dis eases m a j be aggrevated and the cases m ultiplied by such ex posure, but neither disease can be so generated. I t is by no means true that extensive invasion of any given herd is to be found only when the animals are kept under such conditions. Some of the very worst outbreaks we have investigated were confined to animals that had never been kept in barns. In one herd of forty-one animals, six had died during the lat ter half of the summer, and ten more were found diseased by the tuberculin test. These were all slaughtered and http://lib.dr.iastate.edu/bulletin/vol3/iss29/2 a tio n .T h is herd was at pasture and had never been kept indoors. From another herd of twenty-eight animals five died in the course of three months. The tuberculin test found nine additional cases. These had never been kept in any better quarters than in an open plank barn.
Here were two herds that led practically an out of door life, yet they were both rapidly dying out. The Station has made abundant observations of a similar nature in other instances. If an infected individual is brought into a herd of perfectly healthy animals, it becomes a menace to the health of that herd, no matter what the conditions are under which the cat tle are kept, so long as they co-habit in an unrestricted way.
Let no man flatter himself that his herd is safe in the pres ence of a single case of tuberculosis, no matter what the ex tent of acres over which they may range. True, these favor able conditions will lessen the chances of infection, but they cannot remove them. Several instances have come under our observation where badly affected animals came from the best kept breeding herds in the state.
Cases that are fairly established may be hastened rather than retarded by out door conditions when these mean expos ure to all the inclemency of the unfavorable season. The protection of a comfortable barn, though not in the very best sanitary condition, may prolong life beyond the period that would be reached, were the creature forced to fight for existance against storms and sudden changes of temperature.
W H A T A R E T H E SYMPTOMS OF T H E D IS E A S E ?
This is one of the questions most frequently asked by the farmer. It is a difficult question to answer, because of the extent of detail involved in making a full statement of the case. From what has been previously said in these pages, it will be understood that almost any organ of the body may be the seat of disease. The symptoms will be corres pondingly various. The pulmonary type, or that form of Another b it of history in connection w ith a diseased herd that was under test, is worthy of mention. A mother and child died; the mother from undoubted consumption; the child from intestinal trouble hig h ly suggestive of the same disease.
The cow that had supplied m ilk to the mother and child was tested and found to be tuberculous. . Post mortem examina tion of the cow revealed a badly tuberculous condition of the udder. Sim ilar observations on the part of other station workers and practicing physicians have been made so fre quently that the conclusion is unavoidable that to some ex tent to our meat supply, and in a much larger way to our m ilk supply can be traced many of the cases of tuberculosis in the hum an fam ily.
H O W CAN H E A L T H Y H E R D S BE S E C U RED , AN D H O W CAN T H E Y BE K E PT F R E E FROM D IS E A S E ?
T his is the practical question toward which all the others tend. It is of little consequence to know that disease exists unless that knowledge can be made to aid us in averting the evils we have found. The means by which total extermina tion of the disease can be accomplished, do not seem to be in sight. So long as there remain cases of consumption in the hum an fam ily, there remains the possibility of occasional re infection of bovines. B ut the probabilities of infection from this source are remote, and should not be taken as arguments against any restrictive measures that m ig h t be adopted.
W hile absolute extermination of the disease at once may not be practical, we believe it to be entirely feasible to so far restrict its dangers, as to render them of slight consequence.
The state has already w ith small expense, eradicated the disease in a considerable number of dairy herds. A nd w hat is of more value to the public at large than freeing these herds from disease, it has demonstrated the possibility and the practicability of the plan, and has done much to educate the people as to the scources of danger. The result is that many owners of herds have voluntarily, and at their own expense, had the tuberculin test applied, and the diseased animals destroyed. The work the state has done, is in this way being supplemented; and the practice of testing dairy cows is likely to have a very large increase in the future, w ithout the aid of compulsory measures.
Once the herd is free from disease, it can readily be kept in this condition by exercising due precaution in the introduction of fresh stock.
Dairymen who have had unfortunate experience w ith the disease, have adopted the practice of adm itting none but tested co\ys to their purified herds. T his practice, if uni formly adopted would very soon render the dairy herds of Iowa free from tuberculosis. If in addition to these precau tions, similar vigilence were exercised over the introduction of breeding stock to the herds, the chief sources of infection could thus be shut off. I f restrictive measures of this kind were applied to these two classes of cattle, practically all the cases of tuberculosis in the state would soon be found, and its ravages reduced to the m inim um . The measures adopted in a few score of dairy herds in the state, if applied to the re tCalf of one of the cows that died ; sucked until 4 months of age. iCiil f of one of the cows that died.
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Description of Plates.
P l a t e 1-Grade Short-horn cow that showed character istic reaction after the first and second injections in March and May. Was injected at intervals during-the summer w ith out reacting (ten times) and in September received an injec tion of 5 c. c. w ithout appreciable rise. She became very fat and at the autopsy (made since first pages were written) no tubercules were found. A m ild case in which possible recov ery had occurred. The first eight tables show the result of the tuberculin test in some of the herds tested. Tables one to five inclusive give the results on herds quite badly diseased. In most cases the amount of tuberculin used has been two c. c. for animals of 1000 lbs. weight. T his dose has proven satisfactory, and as we believe it of decided advantage to de tect every case of tuberculosis in the herd, if possible, we do not believe the use of the minute dose recommended by some, and which it is claimed may not reveal the m ild eases, is ad visable. Our experience w ith that of others goes to show that for each subsequent injection the dose should be increas ed above the preceeding one in order to obtain a satisfactory reaction. I f considerable time elapses between the injec tions, a reaction is more apt to follow. As a rule the first injection produces the most satisfactory results.* The tables show that the normal temperature of different animals varies much and that the temperature of the same an im al may vary considerably at different periods of the day.
In some herds the evening (8, 9 or 10 o'clock) temperature has been the maximum one secured, while in other herds the m orning (8 or 9 o'clock) temperature has been the highest.
O ur observation has been that in summer the normal maxi m um temperature is reached in the evening and in the cold weather of winter in the early forenoon.
*S e e t a b le N o . 9.
anim al slightly diseased as a rule shows a higher temperature than one having the disease in a severe form. One inves tigator has stated that a temperature of 107 or above indi cated that the lesions in that anim al are microscopic. Such has not been our experience.
A s to what should be considered a reaction is a very im portant question. A ll workers unite in saying that a rise of two degrees or over indicates tuberculosis, and probably all would say that a less rise may and does in many cases indi cate the disease. Our experience and that of many others goes to show that a rise of one and a half degrees is sufficient to condemn the anim al as tuberculous. In some cases it is very probable that a rise of even one degree continuing for four or five hours and occurring when the reaction should occur, indicates lesions in some part of the body. We have found as have also others, that an anim al badly diseased does not as a rule react strongly, but that a physical exami nation of these w ill reveal the disease in most instances, without which it may be overlooked.
The effect of repeated injections has been considered w ith a view of determining whether by m aking a second test a doubtful record could be cleared up, the anim al proven healthy or diseased, and whether by the use of several injec tions a diseased anim al could be cured. Table No. 9 shows the rise in temperature following. *the first, second and third injections in a number of animals. It w ill be noticed that in some cases the reaction after the second injection was less than after the first and that no appreciable rise followed the third test. Nos. 7, 9 and 10 showed about the same degree of rise after both first and..second injection. No. 23 showed highest rise after second, ^injection. In these animals the amount of tuberculin used in the second test was greater than in the first and our experience as well' as that of others, indicates 285 
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Published by Iowa State University Digital Repository, 1894 that in order to secure as great a rise after the second injec tion as that following the first, the dose of tuberculin should be increased. W ith a considerable increase in dose and the elapse of several weeks between tests, we believe satisfactory results can usually be obtained by testing the doubtful cases twice.
Since the first pages of, this bulletin were written, autopsies have been held on three of the diseased animals that had received at intervals ten injections of tuberculin. Two of these were fat, apparently in the best of health, and show ed only very slight lesions. It seems very probable that in these animals the tuberculin exerted to a certain extent at least, a curative effect. More observations will have to be made alcng this lire tefore anjlhing definite can be stated.
A n examination of table 10 w ill show that in our autop sies a bronchial lym ph gland was involved in a m ajority of the cases. In a number of instaces this gland was much enlarg ed, containing a number of tubercles, in different stages of degeneration, when lesions were observed in no other region. I t is a noteworthy fact that in a m ajority of the an imals found diseased and destroyed, the disease had been chronic and the lesions very limited. Nevertheless the large number of diseased animals in herds where acute cases are absent indicates that the m ild case is always a source of danger.
In conclusion we wish to acknowledge w ith thanks the services rendered us by different ones. The Bureau of A nim al Industry for a considerable part of the tuberculin used. The Assistant State Veterinarians, students of the Veterinary De partment and others for assistance in carrying out the details of the work, and lastl}-the co-operation of the owners of many of the diseased herds who by their assistance and co-opera tion have done much toward demonstrating the practicability of the test, and the consequent possible eradication of the disease from a diseased herd.
